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DAHLMAN FLEES TIIE CITY

Miyor-Ele- ct Eoeki Lodre Where lie Can

Fonder in Quiet.

DIVIDING PIE NOW THE BIG TASK

rrohaMIHy tkat Bass RffiMlrtai
Will Be Ft ! la Tacit rosl-tlaa- a

fade tfca laeasatas;
DlsmtHe i4nlilit1l.

Jamn C. Dahlman, mayor-elec-t, wll leavs
tha city today to be gone a week recuper-
ating from the physical and mental wear
and tear of his triumphal campaign. Be-

sides thin, lie. hopes to be free from the pe-

titions of offlceeeekere and people thirsty
for favors of all sorts and kinds lis will
try to keep his whereabouts secret, but
has riven it out that after a week he
will be on deck again prepared to stack
the new deal at the city halt

Appointments to positions will be con-
sidered while Mr. Dahlman Is away or
after he returns. It Is announced, and his
c'oseat advisers say that nothing of this
nuture is now determined upon.

The mayor-ele- ct remained at home
Wednesday until after lunch, when he
sauntered down Fara&m street, to be In-

terrupted every few feet by congratula-
tions upon his success. During most of the
afternoon he was closeted with local party
leaders, who said that no appointments
would be decided upon or announced until
after the next mayor had returned from
Kxcelslor Springs.

Questions as to who will get the hunks
of pie that are to be distributed wars
paramount on the street, but received
little satisfaction In replies. The chief
Dahlman lieutenants swore upon their
honor that nothing had been doing but
talk up to date, and asserted the mayor-ele- ct

would take his own time and choice
In making up his mind about whom he
wanted to help him run the town for the
next three years.

May Divide the Ofllcea.
A statement that Mr. Dahlman made

several time Within the last several
weeks has given certain republicans con-

siderable hope. If was to the effect that
the1 new mayor would cut the spoils and
turn over a share to republicans whose
voles helped him win. Intimation was
made, too, that some republicans who
didn't help Mm win would probably be
retained on merit and as further evidence
that the democrats would not "hog It all"
or try to batter down the tarpaulin too
tight on the rlty hall.

Reports that seem to have some reason
In them were prevalent that City Engineer
ttosewater, .who has served many years
continuously In the position under various
administrations, and City Electrician Mich-aelse- n,

whose original appointment was on
a faux pas between the mayor's offlue and
the council, would likely hold their Jobs.
Ianlsh-Amerlca- who were prominent In
helping elect Dahlman have got busy for
Micharlsen, while City Engineer Rosewater
lins many friends among the democrats
who ere pleading for his retention on the
around of fitness and ability not approached
by any likely candidate from their own
ranks,

Lynch nml Hartley to Stay.
At least two republicans In the city hall

think they have rlnchea on their Jobs.
These are Oas Inspector I.ynrh and City
Abstracter Wood Hartley. Both were right
In the middle of the Dahlman end of the
campaign and neither 1a worrying about
where their bread and butter will come
from for the licit three years.

ty Sheriff Tom Flynn or Dave
Rowden will land the street oommlssloner-shl- p,

It Is supposed, and a foremanshlp In

the asphalt repairs department Is slated
for Joe Butler, brpther of! toe city clerk-elec- t,

If not something better. Kill Mo
t'omhs, secretary of the dcmocratlo city
committee, baa an eye on the $300 clerkship
In the street department ndw pegged down-b-

Colonel Coburn. J. J. Mahoney, editor'
wf the "Indicator" and prominent fore-

caster, Is arranging for berth In the city
clerk's office. It Is understood the forces
of Building Inspector Wltluiell and Comp-

troller Lobeck will remain Just as they are.
. Herdataa Ready to Quit.

There Is considerable speculation as to
who the new city attorney, H. E. Rurnain,
will name for his aasistant. The present
Incumbent, W. H. Herdman, months ago
said he was through with political Jobs
when his term expired, and his attitude
during' the campaign Just closed precludes
his preferment, unless Burnam has de-

cided views about the matter. Herdman
ays he has had two excellent offers, one

from a railroad and one from a prominent
legal firm, during the last year, but had
planned .to embark in , the law practice
with' his brother.

The action of Inspector of Weights and
Measures Mahammltt, the only colored
office holder at the city hall, in supporting
Dahlman In his newspaper Is expected to
be rewarded. The important berth of
health' commissioner has not been much
discussed, but several democratlo physi-
cians have been mentioned In this connec-
tion.

Bedford or Faakhoaaer.
The presidency of the new council Is un-

derstood to He between Jeff W. Bedford
of the Twelfth ward and M. F. Funk-hous- er

of the Eleventh, with the odds on
Bedford.

Neither man has started any perceptible
campaign for the honor, but their friends
have taken up matters In their behalf.
The Dahlman crowd prefers Bedford over
Funkhouscr and assert they are fairly con-
fident of his

Resorts that Totn Lee was to be kept
as city prosecutor were denied emphatic-
ally by Dahlman's lieutenants. Lee. It had
been said, waa to be rewarded for his work
in the Third ward Tuesday.

City Clerk-elo- ct Butler had fifteen ap-
plications for places In his office filed with
him verbally Tuesday night within a few
hours after the polls closed.

John Grant Pegg,' a, colored man. who
was once mess eniter In he office of Mayor
Moores. Is an active candidate for the po-
sition of Inspector of weights and measures.
Pegg carries testimonials from democratic
leaders saying he did good work for their
cause.

LIGHTS FOR FEDERAL SQUARE

City fcloetrlelaa wUsti to Dispel the
Darksew that Prevails

There.

City Electrician Mtchaelaen will ask the
government, through the local authorities,
to establish and maintain two or more arc
lamps on North Sixteenth street. In front
of ths federal building. With brilliantly
lighted stores on either side,-- the federal
buMdlng block pirsents a chunk of dark-
ness evenings not at all attractive to the
business Interests 011 North Sixteenth
street. During the last year local mer-
chants have made great strides in lighting
by electric signs and otherwise and the
retail thoroughfares now present a festive
appearance up te 11 and U o'clock. It Is
desired to have the are lampa requested
lighted at least until midnight.

ttraaao Adveataro
In aoto led to painful accident, but Buck-lea- 's

Arnica Salve quickly healed all
wounds. Sc. Guaranteed. For sale by
&liaruaa & UcConnell.

YATCHES-lrrenx- cr, liih and Dodge 8ts.

See th. j-- " See tne
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Brandeis' Greatest

Millinery Sale
Thousands of Shinning New Hats

In Spring and Summer Models from

II. SAMUELS 'aSir
All new and pretty hats, made In the lat-

est shapes that are so becoming and so very
stylish for all dresfey wear. The new col-
ors are all represented In this splendid lot,
which are selling far below value.

All Samuels' $5 & 57.50 Hats

These are the newest small
Sailors, daintily trimmed
with roses, foliage, ribbons,
etc., also the bent brim
shapes, the tilted
and back trim-- .
luciu 1'fliiui n, pi, , ,

2.50

&

dress hats,

ALL PRETTY HATS FROM THE X. V.
Every one style and no such as C 1 1 Aat before extra specials, eaeh.l-l-J- U

Stylish Long Lace and Lisle Gloves
popular long gloves in plain lisle and

colors are blacks, whites and grays,
special value, at, pair

All silk mitts, in lace and Jersey
the desirable lengths

In all colors, at, per pair
50c-75c-- $I

LONG KID GIX)VEft colors
whites leading npopular 10 .OU

3 Basement Specials
36-i- n. bleached

quality,
long useful lengths,
worth up to 12
well
known
brands,
yard. . . 5c . . .

OMAIIA MAY

All Samuel's $12.50

Exquisite
hats evening

with plumes, tips.
and

mentsthese
worth as

a
at-e- ach

fjTHEET PURCHASE
has fine hatsever sold such

The mercerized
lace lisle
very a 1.50

two
and all pair

I 25c-50c-75c- -$l

are the rage everywhere
are and all the and T j Tshades, at, per pair $ Z

Big
very fine

He,

White India Llnon
and Victoria
up inches
wide, regular 10c
values,
per
yard,
at.

Nainsooks

etc.,
sold from

3jc
Monclaij Greatest

6ARPET AND. RUG SALE
window display. Everybody Is talking the big

for next Monday. Watch for particulars.

BRANDEISBOSTON t.
4 s

- ' MV viaw r lTrn'sTl K ITr

Because Its the Richest Is the
World's Cheapest Lsxnd

Not cheapest price acre, loir.
But so rich that It raise the best and largest crops

per acre and kind ot crop.
Read Uncle Sam's agricultural on the

fertility

SAN JOAQUIN

CALIFORNIA
Crops and price considered, it'g the land In

Go yourself see the land It raise Talk to
the people. See their prosperity.

Ton can see more leeslme the

UNION PACIFIC
because there's more to aee. and you save both time aod
money,

For fall information Inquire at
TICKET FARM AM

Douglas 884,

n
ALICE

The very latest creation iu Wo-
men's Ixw Shoes Is the
As UHiial. we are the first in
Omaha to show the neweat styles
iu footwear.

This hoe is the exact duplicate
of Alice Houaevelt's wedding shoes

tlic Is low out, Freuch pat-
ent vuuip front with
side goring which makes a snng
a tut smooth Ot over the
Don't fall to call at our store and
see the prettlttit Women's Low
Khoe shown in Omaha.

Drexel Co.
1419 Farnim Street.
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$10 Hats

street
and hats, trim-

med
flowers elegant orna

hats
are easily
high $10 and
$12.60,

THE
boauty thest Cbargains

long
Snort silk and lisle gloves In

clafip effects, black, white
the new colors,

These the
blacks,

Mus-
lin, Lawn,

to 40
for

See the

TsJsrrifaijsT--

th per

any

of

the

in via

1824 ST.

calf

ever

For
Thursday

Checked
children's dress-

es, waists, per-
fect goods,

i&:..5c
Next Our

about
further

STORE

This

though that's

almost
report endless

VALLEY

cheapest
world.

what

CITY OFFICE.
--ITume

THE

"Alice."

style
whole

instep.

Shoe

$5

J
EHCOLL'S SPRING

WOOLENG

REPRESENT ths very best thoughts
of the Foreign and Domcstlo cloth

makers for 1906.
This buying In large quantities direct

from the mills means that Nleoll's buy
ers ret FIRST choice of each season's
designs. . We make the others plum; after
ua.

Trousers, $5 to 512 Suits, $20 to $50

VIM fr.

WILLIAM J ERR EMS' SONS.
B00-21- 1 fco. 15th Street,

W" y W'J
curb CONSTIPATION

eiUOUSKESS .

AX0 HEADACHE

Msrsl DuMtuas. TBT 1 BSM.
M kntcbt-Cnea- ttmitf Qm.

CeianSe koait, lata.

Dlfl'TI BTATB YaTTKKIMAJUAN,
H. L RAMACCIOTTI. D. V. S

flTT VRTCRlllRUl.
Offica and Infirmary, feta and Maaoa fta

Lei Us Save Splendidnn WEATHEH KORKCAeT-Thnrsd- ar. Fair ana Warmer. Yoa Monty Furnishing
rTYIT TUT on Wail liilMu Pm Goods
U V' Ml M 1 1 1 1 V Paper and Bargains,

I Z v H L L hi II Paints. THE WEtlABLK TRB Thursday.
www
Mil
M

11 sJJ
GREEN TRACKS STAMPS EVERT TIUE

From the Stock
150 Baskets Miscellaneous China and Glassware to be

introduced and sold Thursday. A most varied lot of
TOILET SETS, DINNERW ARE, GLASSWARE

ALL KINDS CUPS AND SAUCERS, JUGS, PLATES,
COVER DISHES, sacrificed Thursday at something like,

Ten and Fifteen Cents on the Dollar

lii

ii!
Burns'

50 Dozen Cut TUMBLERS (something like
cut) fan cut, star bottom, a 50c T

TUMBLER, FOE, EACH ZUC
Wedge wood Ware

Quite a quantity rooted out from odd cor-
ners in the Burns' stock. Fern Dishes, Bon
Bon Dishes, Cups and Saucers, Candle Sticks,

Prices on These Cut to Less Than Half

Display of Dinnerware
Haviland, Pouyat, Doulton, etc., at fractional prices"7 n A

for complete sets, $10, $8, $7.50 and U U
vr. . Burns' Prices Double

STEAK SET, Haviland China, consists of twelve dinner
' plates, one lordly meat platter, beautiful covered tureen
and sauce boat, Burns' price $25, to the first f f t
comer Thursday 1 U U

New goods turned out on 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c tables.
Early comers get their pick Thursday.

Ladies' lleatherbloom Petticoats
Ths Orsatest Kit of tts Day-IteBll- superior to silk, weigh only a few ounces

93 60W 'and foreTer we r offering- - these In black at Qg
Za Colors Old rose, blue, reseda green and f rm.hello )
tadles' Black Pettlooats The new shadow cloth, deep ruffle and en.aeordeon pleats a dollar pettlooat Thursday at OUC
A Oreat Offer la Z.adlsa' Bilk Underskirts 100 guaranteed Taffeta fi nSBklrta, black and all colors $10 quality for - UVt.

$6.60 quality for , S4.9B

MANUFACTURER'S SALE OF UMBRELLAS
How IS the tints to buy aa Umbrella at low prices.

Cotton covered plain wood handles en.each ,.t OUC
Linen covered plain and fancy handles special QQ
Bilk and linen mixed tcver plain and fancy handles j gQ

- FANCY HOSIERY CHEAP.
Ladles' extra fine Lilsle, Lace Lisle and Cotton Maco Hose, plain and fancy

colors aod silk embroidered worth to ft a pair-- - Thursday , 1lna pair from 60c to

COLORED DRESS GOODS
200 pieces new Gray Suitings. Plain and Fanoy Cheviots, Shadow Check Pan-- .

amas, Plain and Fancy Panama, Plain and Fancy Mohairs, (targes, Fancy
Mohair Plaids, Shepherd Checks, Nuns' Veilings, Batistes, .Albatross,
Waterproof Buttings In stripes, checks and fancy mixtures, Mohair
Melanges and Voiles worth up to $1.00 yard Thursday only SOC

Sale of Beautiful Organdies at TVia Yard for Thursday 100 pieces of Colored
Organdies.-ligh- t and dark grounds with floral and dot patterns, Tin.worth A2ttc yard, Thursday a yard .

60 pieces fine Dress Percales, our 100 uallty, Thursday &lca yard....
25c pieces Henley Serges, In pretty grays and creams, with stripes 2f)c

very new for stylish, cool dresses a yard only "

BIG TOWEL SALE
(0 dosen large hemstitched Linen Huck Towels, all white, worth 15c

23c each Thursday only each

CHEAP SALE OF EMBROIDERIES
Fine Nainsook and heavy Cambric Embroideries, 2 to Inches wide, with In-

sertions and Beadings to match, worth to 20c yard sale price CcThursday a yard XOo, 7Ho and

NECKWEAR SPECIAL THURSDAY
Ladles' Fancy Embroidered Wash Stocks and Buster Collars, Lacs Stocks

mads cf pretty Val laces worth to 269 all go Thursday lOC
each

LADIES' SILK GLOVES
Pure Bilk Gloves, double woven finger tips, warranted. In black, SOc

whits and colors, length special sale a pair

Special in Hardware Thursday
The Dangler One Minute Gas Range save, from 20 to SO per cent

gaa. ' Special set of cooking utensil free with each Range sold this
week . Connected free, fcee It demonstrated.

LAWN MOWERS!
LAWN MOWERS!

The genuine . rhlladelplila
Lawn Mower, the best made

prices from J J C
117.50 down to. .. I D

And Double Green .

Stamps Thursday.

Poultry Netting, n. mesh, per square foot,
at

And double green trading stamps, i

St 'BEEN FRAMES AND 8CKKEM DOOK1 ,

Screen Doors, regular size, up from 98c
Screen Windows and Window Frames, up from '...22c

Bring Correct Measure.

EX BXKOiraTBATXOV OK A.IBXSTOS AJ zaOKB HIT MASS.

Bargains In Shoes
THURSDAY.

Short Lines In Dorothy Dodd
Oxfordi.

Blacks and Chocolates, CJJ
And Tliirtyt itirewn TraUtng 8tanips.
WOMEN'S PATENT CoLT OX- -
FJHt8, heavy sole, worth CI Ot
K.7i at ...1

WOMKN'S PATENT TIP. heavy sole
Oxford. tZ.W value, SI. 48

WOMEN'S PATENT TIP, llht sole
Oxford. t'OU value, $1.48

m fsa Va ' " i i ii so n t i e ' ' ' pa tent
:oL,T. heavy and light ert

sole, value, at fI..
MISSHI JIbSoN VU'I KID, PAT-

ENT TIP, havy and light CI XC
sole, I? 00 value, at

C'H I LUHKN'8 GIBSON TIE, PAT-EN- T

COLT heavy and CI
IDfht. 11.75 value, at

CHll.DREN'8 OiBS)N V1CI PAT-
ENT TIP. heavy and CI 25
HKht. tl 75 value, at 'T?

WKN S KNOX 6PEOIAL OXfH)RDHL
all leathers and newest 3 50shapes. M u and
And Ei-ht- Ureen Trllwf Sianips.

TVtBIE ' GREEN
STAMPS fN ALL
VOJjO OXf ORDS.

S3 II.'.'.' 1".'

TRADING
DOKOT Hit

C

Bennett's
Bi Grocery

and Fruit Section
. Daily money aavlng sals and the

newest and freshest goods. Special
offer with Bennett's Capitol Coffee.
Inquire Coffee Section.
tiolden Santos Coffee, pound USc

And twenty green trading stamps
Basket Fired Japan Tea, pound.. 38c

And twenty green trading stamps
Ground' Black Pepper, pure. can..l2o

And ten green trading stamps.
Bennett's Capitol Baking Powder,

pound can 24c
And ten greeu trading stamps.

Ieal Uiand Clams, three cans . ...2So
Diamond "8" German Mustard, Jar. 10c

And Ave green trading stampa.
Diamond "3" French Mustard. Jar 100

AAd Ave green trading stamps.
Peanut Butter, Jar 10c

Worcester Table Salt, two sacks.. 10c
And ten green trading stamps.

Uncle Sam's Baked Beana, three
large c

Diamond ''8" Fruits, ran . 2Sc
And thirty green trading stamps.

Walker's Chill Con Carne, can...i;vc
And five green trading stamps.

Our Great May Sale of Women's
Ready-to-We- ar Garments.

Women's Skirts, worth $10.00,
'Thursday

Women's V.00 Walking Skirts
Thursday

Women's Waists, worth $2.00,
Thursday

Women's SfvOO Jap Silk Waists
Thursday

5.98
2.98

2.98

Sensational Millinery Sale

$4.98 HATS FOR 98c.
150 Hats, that were marked to sell

from $l.f8 to $4.98. special Thurs
day only,
for

Surprising Thursday Bargains
Domestic Room.

IVAc Madras Walstings,
rial at, yard

10c .Nainsooks, In plain
check, at. vard

12'4o and 16c IJno St
great bargain at,
yard

12Vs and 15c Cambrics
Bpeclal Thursday at,
yard

Unbleached Muslin,
value at,, yard

rtpes and

95c

.. 6c
5c

Piques,
7ic

and Long Cloth;

splendid 3Jc

FROM : TO S P. M. we will sell 100
pieces of Silk and Mercerised Cotton
Walstings that sold at 2c a yard, all
dark colors, tine goods, at, 7Ifa yard

(Only one pattern to customer.)
ALL DAY SALES.

19c Batiste at, 12iC

FROM I TO 1:30 P, M. we will sell 66-l- n.

G. P.
a. a P. 4V P. A.

Begins Thursday In our busy Buit Dept.
the finest itok and best values ever

shown In Omaha Is the result, of many
weeks of preparation for this event. Hun-
dreds of new Suits will be shown Thursday
for Die first time their beauty of dosttrn.
high quality of workmanship and material
and surprising low price constituting them
the greatest bargains ever shown.
t.00 TSJliOK BCITS AT $M.9ftReautN

fully designed garments. In the popular
shades of gray, old rose, navy and Allci
blues resedas, handsome fancy mixtures,
etc., made to sell at I j Ufaand $l'7.M, choice V

EXyriMTEl.Y DESIGNED, AM,
MODEI.B In the choicest of

the sessun's popular fabrics and color-
ings, garments that would sell regularly
st Monj to Ko.00. choice OA OflThursday 'VU

NOHHY TA1IX1K Pl'IT9-- ln fancy mix-
tures and plHin colors, about itm Molrn
Hulls In the lot, worth up T
to IIX.W, chole s iVU

STOCK OF 81I.K
I'NDEUBKIIITB the most magnlflpcnt
bargains we have ever shown C ()S
IIH.uo and lllou values at WVJ

ra" 3.98
WOMEN'S COAT8 a manufacturer's sur-

plus stock of Spring Coats. In all the
newest style. checks, plalilB and plain
coverts, worth I7.M llo.uo and flS.w.

divided Into a lots, for this QU
sale choice. 17.60. J5.00 and

HOUR
FROM 8 T1LJ I A. M.

Women's Kimonos
FROM M TIIL, :!I0

Women's tl.'H) Underskirts
FROM TH.I. 10 A. M

Women's 11.64 Wrappers ...
FROM :. T11X 11 A. M

Women's KOo Silk Coats ..

69c

Another Rousing One-Ha- lf Rale in

Our Milliner Department Thursday,

HaU tor Ever body at One-IIa- lf Jrice
and Less.

COME EARLY AVOID TITE RUSn

We were so busy at our One-Ha- lf

Price Sale last week that we could

not give our customers proper atten-

tion, j

JEc FLOWERS, Be
Large roses, three in a bunch,
for

UNTRIMMED SHAPE8.
Plain and fancy Straw Hats, untrlm-me- d,

worth from 75c to $1.25 Spe-

cial tomorrow, for 25c,
20c, 15c and I-- C

in the

...Tic

(

M-i- Percales. In medium, light and dark
colors, worth 12c per yard, fLat, yard , . . U V

Swiss Lawns. In all new shades, 11rworth 7V4c, at. yard J i W

10C All-IJn- Crash Toweling (un-- filnbleached), special at, yard vl3
55c Irish Loom Table Linen (unbleached).

so in. wide, remarkable value,
Thursday at, yard

19c Organdies at
yard

19o Printed Swlases at.yard :
15c Batista at

yard
124c Batiste at

yard -
(Several Specials.)

styles, that sold at $1.26. $1.60 and $1.M
(only one pattern to a custo- -

Mohairs, fancy weaves, cravenetted, final mtir), at, a yard

p. m. p. m.

a. 5

3 p. m. 10 p. m.
.

p. m. 20

a. a. p. d.

Now miiiM the May and June weddings. The most
for the hrldn Is a piece from the j

stork. Are you to a this
If you are,, a few in our more. liok for
lha name

310

19c
69c

3.45

.. 10c
8Jc

Important Northwestern Line

Time Changes April

Train West
The Fremont-Albion-Oakda- le leaves Omaha

6:02 Arrives Omaha 10:40

Train
The Cedar la., local leaves Omaha

7.-0-5 nx, daily. Arrives Omaha p.m.

Black-Hil- ls South Platte
Train

Leaves minutes later. Arrives 5:05 ten
minutes earlier,

Chicago-Omah- a Daylight
Train

Arrives Omaha 1,1:30 minutes earlier,

CITY OFFICES
1401-- 3 Gt.

MILLER

SPECIALS:

98c

MANl.'FUf'TrivER'B

V.!!u.e"...- .-

MORNING

Great

High Grade Wash Goods Sale.

Wool Dress Goods Sale.

2!

G. F.

ELECTION
approprltMe thing

Invited ilurig month?spend minutes

S. W. LINDSAY, JEWELER.
Doutfla,

5c

12Jc
.....124c

Hew
PaBsenger

(except Sunday)

fJevv East
Rapids, passenger

The

The

Farnam
WEOT

OVER

()


